
Gedling Borough Council, with the help and
guidance of Arribatec Integra, successfully
upgraded to Unit4 ERP Milestone 5.

The initial request for this upgrade was received last August. After 
a detailed system review followed by a quick implementation, the 
project was completed and Gedling went live in February. Go Live 
was on schedule and within budget. Here is how we did it:

Customer story:

GEDLING BOROUGH COUNCIL

“As with previous projects they have undertaken here, Integra managed to minimise costs and 
disruption to our internal customers.”

Colleen Warren, Principal Finance Business Consultant, Gedling Borough Council

Industry: Public Sector 

Company Size:  500-1,000

Region: UK

Overcoming Risks
In order to upgrade to Milestone 5 (02) from v5.5.3 and develop 
web enquiry reports, the underlying IT infrastructure needed to 
be upgraded too, all within a tight deadline.

The enthusiasm of the Unit4 (formerly Agresso) users to get 
involved in testing and the fact that Gedling’s project manager 
provided use of their project room, facilitated parallel running of 
the system and enabled thorough testing. These were critical 
factors in the success of this upgrade.

Why Gedling chose Arribatec Integra

Gedling, having used Integra on a previous occasion, knew that we could deliver on time, and 
that our pricing was competitive. Gedling have been an Arribatec Integra customer since 2006. 
As the Arribatec Integra team has retained most of their staff over the years, Gedling knew 
who they would be dealing with, and that both the teams had worked well together in the past.



What we delivered:

Milestone 5 (02) Implementation

• Integra supplied useful checklists, 
test scripts and training 
documentation

• Additional areas of enhancement 
improved usage and reporting

Workstreams and Expertise 
• P2P
• R2R
• H2R
• O2C
• Testing
• Project Management

Integra also provided 
MODULES & Experience Packs:
• Purchase Order Processing
• Projects
• Financials (GL, AP & AR)
• Bank Reconciliations

Other Benefits Gained
• Improved usability GRN process
• Automated processing, working 

practices and enhanced reporting 
processes

If you would like to find out more 
about how Arribatec Integra can 
help you:

www.integra-associates.com

info.integra@arribatec.com

www.integra-associates.com
mailto:info.integra@arribatec.com

